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Abstract— The Fish owners of the pet fish are usually 
distressed when they are away from home environment because 
they could not feed the fish on time. Both reasons, food starvation 
and overfeeding risk the health of fish and leads to poor water 
quality in indoor fish tanks. Thus monitoring the fish feeder is of 
great importance which can be very beneficial for the fish 
owners. This work is aimed to design a fish feeder system using 
microcontroller and Raspberry Pi based web application to relax 
the distressed fish owners in feeding their fish on time. This 
system is designed to overcome the problem of fish dying due to 
fish feeder malfunction. With this design, the fish owner can 
monitor the fish tank for correct functioning of the fish feeder. 
Also, the user can set schedules for feeding the fish through the 
web application. 
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The history of keeping fish as pets had dated back since 
ancient times and had remained a popular pet choice until 
today. Early civilization such as the Sumerians, Romans and
Egyptian were known to keep fish not only as food but also 
entertainment. However, it was the Chinese back in the 10th
century that become the most contributor of fish-keeping 
hobby. Through this breeding, they created the goldfish, which
later been introduced to Europe in the 18th century [1]. Over 
the centuries, fish keeping had remain a hobby for the
privileges until the 1920s, where an entrepreneur based on 
American began the first commercial fish breeding business. 
Since then, many developments and invention were made to 
suit the growing demand of fish-keeping hobby and one of the
inventions made was an automatic fish feeder [2]. 
An automatic fish feeder is an electronic device that is
designed to feed fish at regular intervals. They are often used 
when the fish’s owners is on vacation or too busy to maintain 
a regular feeding schedule. However, this device does come
with their own drawback. For instance, according to Noor et 
al., [3], most automatic fish feeder had problem of controlling 
the amount of fish feed released. Too much and it will pollute
the water in the tank and too little will led to starvation [4]. 
Another drawback is the lack of monitoring and instant
feedback from the fish feeder. Due to this, the fish owners are 
unaware of the problems with their fish or if their feeder 
malfunction [5] 
to build a bigger system with big water storage [8]. The size of 
the water storage and the dense of the fish determines the 
number of times the fish owner needs to do disperse the fish 
food [6,7]. One of the Automatic fish feeder controlled by an 
AtTiny85 [2] was developed by Michael Braverman in 2012
to feed his fish when he was not at home. This system is 
shown in Figure 1. This machine used a pair of HTX 500 
Micro Servos and ATTiny85 that is been programmed by 
Arduino..  
Fig 1. Automatic Fish Feeder Controlled by an AtTiny85 
[2] 
The food is distributed when the bottle cap bumps the
bottle flapper and release the food. The food will fall to the 
cap as shown on the picture below. It will later rotate back 
to the tank before slowly disperse the food. The
